
 

20 September 2023 

 

Listen Out set to heat up the Showgrounds for 

festival season 
 

More than 35,000 people will bring high energy to the Brisbane Showgrounds this Saturday as Listen 

Out kicks off the start of our Spring/Summer music festival season. 

 

The national dance music festival is bringing an energetic hip-hop/electronic line-up from across the 

globe including Skrillex, Lil Uzi Vert, Arrdee, Ice Spice, Coi Leray, Spinall, Kobie Dee and more.  

 

The artists will perform across three stages located in several venue spaces at the Showgrounds 

including 909 in Marquee 1, PROPHET in Expo Place and the leading stage ATARI will be the star on 

the Main Arena. 

 

Listen Out will be the first event of our Spring/Summer music festival season, with many more to come.   

 

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said the hugely 

popular event has been drawing festival fans to the Showgrounds since 2014.  

 

“We’ve held some incredible events in the first half of the year and we’re excited to kick off the music 

festival season with Listen Out once again,” Mr Coyle said.    

 

“The Brisbane Showgrounds is truly the home of the Sunshine State’s music festivals, as we have a 

variety of indoor and outdoor spaces that set the perfect scene for any festival. 

 

“There’s an exciting line-up of music festivals to look forward to this season at the Showgrounds 

including Fridayz Live, Post Malone, Good Things, Wildlands NYE and Laneway Festival in the new 

year.”  

 

Listen Out kicks off this Saturday at midday, with tickets still available online. 

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site. Visit www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au. 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds  
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